






Bid-Round represents T&T
at NAPE Exhibition
Four members of the MEEI’s Bid 
Round Team, attended the North 
American Prospect Expo (NAPE) 
Summit, which was held from Monday 
February 11th-15th, 2019  at the 
George R. Brown Convention Center in 
Houston, Texas. 

The NAPE Summit is a trade show with a 
heavy focus on networking that brings 
together domestic and international 
decision-makers. It is undeniably the 
world’s largest production expo and 
provides a marketplace for the buying, 
selling   and   trading   of   oil   and   gas 
prospects and producing properties. 
NAPE   is    unique    in    that    it    brings 
together all industry disciplines; and 
hosts companies of all sizes, from small 
independents to majors. This year’s 
Summit connected some 12,360 oil and 
gas professionals from around the 
world.

The   Expo      hosted     a     number     of 
workshops  and  forums,  as  well  as an 
exhibition,        which        opened       on 
Wednesday 13 February 2019 where 
the MEEI was an exhibitor and hosted a 
booth that was mainly focused on 
promotion of the     current     2018     
Shallow  Water Competitive Bid Round. 

For this promotional event, the content 
of     the     booth     was     adapted     to 
incorporate more of the Legal and 
Commercial aspects of the Bid Round, 
as     opposed     to     focusing    on    the 
Technical aspects such as Geology, 
Geophysics and Engineering.  The 
booth provided information to poten-
tial bidders     on     general   Bid  Round 
guidelines      and,      highlighted      the 
changes    made    to    the    legal    and 
commercial framework. Based on the 
feedback received, this focus was 
well-suited to the audience at NAPE, as 

most attendees were investors, rather 
than technocrats.

The MEEI’s booth was one that received 
a high number of visitors within the 
International Prospects Section and    
most    of    the discussions surrounding 
the Shallow Water     Bid     Round     were     
targeted discussions by people who 
expressed a genuine interest in 
bidding.  There was also general inter-
est in the overall investment potential 
of T&T, other acreage and future Bid 
Rounds.

The   presence   of    the    MEEI    at   this 
Exhibition helped raise awareness of 
T&T in general and de�nitely put the 
ongoing Shallow Water Bid Round on 
the radar for industry players who were  
not aware previously. 

Basic First Response
The Minerals Division hosted a training 
session to equip team members with basic 
life-saving skills for medical emergencies that 
may arise while in the �eld as many of their sta� 
members work within forested areas collecting 
data. This training took place on February 15th, 
2019 at the Dodridge Alleyne Conference Room, 
Level 26. 

Topics discussed included; �rst response to a 
snake  bite, approach to trauma in the out of 
hospital setting, approach to the unresponsive 
patient in the out of hospital setting, basic �rst aid 
techniques outside of hospital, allergic reactions 
and anaphylaxis and screening and healthcare for 
the adult population. This was followed by a 
hands-on session showing how to adminster CPR 
and apply wrapped bandages to injured persons.

Doctors,    Emergency    Medical    Technicians    and    the 
Pharmacist attached to the Eastern Regional Health 
Authority (Sangre Grande Hospital) delivered the presenta-
tions to the MEEI �eld workers. 


